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Learnıng

ıs

not just an activity,
it’s

an

Attıtude!
Students who enjoy their subject
make better learners! IPA helps teachers
positively promote English by engaging their
students in a dynamic, multi-sensorial experience
full of music, colour, fun, laughter and much,
much more.
Before the performance Our shows are

supported by a range of graded didactic
activities to help you choose the best ones for
your level of students and practise some of the
songs.
During the performance Our shows are all

100% English, fully adapted to the
recommended age and suitably interactive to
optimise participation from the students.
Afterwards Our online material includes post-

show activities to engage the imagination. For
a more challenging experience, we also run a
video competition where students can create
their own short film based on the show.
A day full of music, colour, laughter, fun,
friends and learning – that’s what we call an
IPA day! When would you like to have one?

Our shows
2022-23
PRESCHOOL

The Rat’s Tale
Little Red Riding Hood
Santa’s Boots
PRIMARY

Cinderella
Georgina & the Dragon
Robin Hood
Aladdin
Frankenstein
Dracula
Rudolph
SECONDARY

Dorian
Dracula
Christmas Carol
B AT X I L L E R AT

The 5-Point
Study Plan (Talk)

Preschool
NE

W!

The Rat’s
Tale
Parvulari P3–P5 Format Small Duration 45 min Setup 60 min

R

iley is a hungry and lonely rat who lives
under a bridge in London. So one day,
he decides to go on a journey to find
some food and a
friend to share it
Are you my
with. Come along
friend?
with Riley to meet
different animals
in the City of London. This story teaches
children not to judge and to be proud of their
individuality.

Dog, cat, fish, parrot and chameleon,
along with related stories and songs.
CONTENT

Preschool

Little Red
Riding Hood*
Parvulari P3–P5 Format Small Duration 45 min Setup 60 min

L

ittle Red Riding Hood is walking
through the forest to get some food
her grandmother. She meets lots of
funny animals on
the way including a
Can you see
happy hedgehog,
a wolf?
some bouncy
rabbits, and even a dancing teddy bear! But be
careful – there is a wolf hiding somewhere in
the forest and he’s looking for something to
eat! Arhwooooo!!
* Note: This show was previously called The Forest.

Bird, rabbit, fox, bear, hedgehog,
squirrel and wolf, along with related stories
and songs.
CONTENT

Primària cicle inicial

Cinderella
1r–2n Primària Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

P

oor Cinderella has a few problems: her
horrible step-sisters and her almost
completely deaf and forgetful fairy
godfather. Her short-sighted Prince Charming
isn’t exactly what she was expecting, either.
But with some magic from the audience,
Cinderella overcomes her problems and lives
happily ever after! (Well… almost)

Watch the trailer
Basic vocabulary of the house,
emotions, the numbers from 1 to 12 and basic
verbs in present tense.
CONTENT

Primària cicle inicial

Georgina &
the Dragon
1r–2n Primària Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

G

eorgina is a little girl who lives with
her father, Bob the Blacksmith. She
loves playing with the things he
makes, but she also loves helping others. So
when the king tells her that the kingdom is
being besieged by pirates, vikings and a
terrible dragon, she offers to help right away.
But how can a little eight-year-old girl sort out
the king’s big problems?

Watch the trailer
Verbs in present tense. Vocabulary of
tastes and right and wrong. Basic adjectives.
CONTENT

Primària cicle mitjà

Robin Hood
3r–4t Primària Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

E

ngland has a problem: the Sheriff of
Nottingham, the rich and greedy tax
collector. Our brave hero, Robin Hood is
the only one who can save the country and
the beautiful Lady Marion. With bow, arrow
and sword he heroically fights for justice and
love until he discovers that Lady Marion also
knows how to use a
sword.

Watch the trailer
Verbs: have, like, give, and take.
Possessives (my, your, his, her). Adjectives of
quantity. Functionals: expressing likes and
dislikes and asking questions.
CONTENT

Primària cicle mitjà

Aladdin
3r–4t Primària Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

A

laddin works hard in a laundry,
washing, ironing and sewing. One day,
Aladdin finds a magic lamp and soon a
genie offers to improve his life and find him
his ideal job. But what is Aladdin’s ideal job?
With the help of the audience, Aladdin tries
several "ideal" jobs before he learns that not
everything is as easy as it
looks.

Watch the trailer
Verbs: present tense. Vocabulary:
clothing, food and professions and associated
adjectives. Functional language: expressing
desires and offering things.
CONTENT

Primària cicle superior

Frankenstein
5è–6è Primària Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

F

rankenstein is a doctor of medicine. He
has a laboratory where, helped by his
assistant Fritz, he gives classes of
anatomy and works on his ‘experiment’. He
also has a book called How to make a
monster. All he needs are a few pieces of
body, a brain and a lot of
energy. But where is he
going to get these things
from?

Watch the trailer
Verbs: present tense, including 3rd
person and imperative. Vocabulary: parts of the
body, basic adjectives and adverbs, narrative
structures. Functional language: asking
questions, giving explanations and instructions.
CONTENT

Primària cicle superior

Dracula
5è–6è Primària* Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

J

onathan loves Mina. Mina thinks she
loves Jonathan, but she really loves
Count Dracula. Dracula loves singing,
and Van Helsing loves killing vampires. How
will they sort out this problem? With songs,
dancing and a lot of garlic. IPA’s musical
adaptation of Bram Stoker’s Dracula will leave
you screaming for more!
* Dracula is also available for
1r–2n ESO

Watch the trailer
Verbs: Present, past and future.
Vocabulary: body, emotions and preferences.
Expressions: love, hate, fear, giving opinions and
advice, making suggestions and taking decisions.
CONTENT

Secondary

Dracula
1r–2n ESO Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

J

onathan loves Mina. Mina thinks she
loves Jonathan, but she really loves
Count Dracula. Dracula loves singing,
and Van Helsing loves killing vampires. How
will they sort out this problem? With songs,
dancing and a lot of garlic. IPA’s musical
adaptation of Bram Stoker’s Dracula will leave
you screaming for more!
* Dracula is also available for
5è–6è Primària

Watch the trailer
Verbs: Present, past and future.
Vocabulary: body, emotions and preferences.
Expressions: love, hate, fear, giving opinions and
advice, making suggestions and taking decisions.
CONTENT

Secondary
W!
NE

Dorian
1r–4t ESO Format Medium Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

D

orian has an unfulfilling office job. So
when a mysterious visitor offers her a
deal to become rich and famous using
social media, she
says YES! But as her
What would
virtual world
you give to
becomes more
be
famous?
glamourous and
exciting, her real
world slowly starts to fall apart. The higher
she goes, the more painful the return to
reality will be.

Verbs: Present, past and future.
Vocabulary: social media, comparisons and
superlatives. Functions: threats and promises,
worry and regret, making plans for the future.
CONTENT

Presentation
W!
NE

The 5-Point
Study Plan
Level Batxillerat Content Self-discipline techniques
Duration 60 min Setup 15 min
Requirements PowerPoint support & whiteboard

IPA Director and international author* Ian
Gibbs also gives talks on learnability to
schools and colleges. This year, he shares the
5-point Study Plan he uses to help students
strengthen their study skills.
Takeaways
• The 80/20 principle applied to studying
• How to develop good study habits
• The key difference between studying
and learning

Learning is
not the same
as studying!

*Publications include Learning A Language, 23 Tips to Learn
Stuff Better and 23 Tips to Get Higher Grades.

Christmas shows

Santa’s Boots
Parvulari P3–P5 Format Small Duration 40 min Setup 60 min

I

t’s nearly Christmas and Ellie the
shoemaker is working very hard. She has
made lots of new boots for the people and
animals of Snowland. But when Santa’s new
boots disappear on Christmas eve Ellie has to
find out where they are as soon as possible, or
Christmas could be cancelled. So come along
and help Ellie save Christmas!

Watch the trailer
Vocabulary of animals, colours,
counting 1–10 and some Christmas
vocabulary. Simple stories and songs that can
be practiced in the classroom.
CONTENT

Christmas shows

Rudolph
1r–4t Primària Format Large Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

R

udolph is a Christmas show especially
for 6 to 10 year-olds, with festive
songs, traditional music and, of course,
lots of audience participation! It is a very
special show because we have managed to
persuade Father Christmas himself to take
time from his busy schedule to come and say
a big “ho, ho, ho” to all the girls and boys!

Watch the trailer
Verbs (present tenses and questions).
Vocabulary: colours, toys, Christmas.
Functional language: express likes and dislikes,
possessives and concepts of good and bad.
CONTENT

Christmas shows

Christmas
Carol
ESO Format Large Duration 55 min Setup 60 min

P

robably Dickens’s most famous novel,
A Christmas Carol tells the story of
mean Mr. Scrooge. Once a kind man,
he has become miserly in his old age. On
Christmas Eve Mr. Scrooge is visited by three
ghosts: the spirits of Christmas Past, Present
and Future. They show
him things that make him
reflect on who he is, the
values he has and what
he wants to do with the
Watch the trailer
rest of his life.
Tenses: mostly present with past and
future references. Vocabulary of work, family
and Christmas. Possessives, ownership and
greed. Functions: imperatives, complaining,
expressing preferences.
CONTENT

Availability
Format OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

SHOWS FOR NURSERY
The Rat’s Tale

S

NEW!

Little Red Riding Hood

S

Santa’s Boots

S

SHOWS FOR PRIMARY

● Cicle

inicial

●

Cinderella

M

●

Georgina & the Dragon

M

Robin Hood

M

Aladdin

M

Frankenstein

M

Dracula

M

●

Rudolph

Cicle mitjà

Cicle superior

L

SHOWS FOR SECONDARY
Dracula
Dorian

M
M

NEW!

Christmas Carol

L

TALKS
The 5-Point Study Plan

NEW!

—

This information was correct at the time of printing. Nonetheless,
the world is an ever-changing place, and sometimes we’re forced
to modify our calendar. Please contact us to confirm the dates and
details of the shows you’re interested in.

Prices 2022-23
Price at your local theatre:* 8.20 € per student
Prices if we come to your school
Format

1st Performance Repetition

Small

BLUE DAYS
STANDARD (Catalonia)
TOUR (Outside Catalonia)

415 €
465 €
620 €

370 €
380 €
420 €

Medium

SUPER-BLUE DAYS
BLUE DAYS
STANDARD (Catalonia)
TOUR (Outside Catalonia)

750 €
815 €
895 €
1,035 €

595 €
655 €
725 €
830 €

Large

BLUE DAYS
STANDARD (Catalonia)
TOUR (Outside Catalonia)

920 €
1,035 €
1,275 €

735 €
830 €
1,015 €

Seminar

The 5-Point Study Plan
TOUR (Outside Catalonia)

300 €
440 €

250 €
300 €

* For more information about our theatres see ipaproductions.com/
en/venues. Prices do not include travel costs.
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We ❤ theatre

93 321 93 46
Theatre in English for Preschool,
Primary and Secondary
info@ipaproductions.com
ipaproductions.com

